
1st Eric Robinson - Buffalo Sabres
 1 G , 2 A, +4, 12:54 TOI

2nd Kyle Okposo - Buffalo Sabres
 1 G , 2 A, +3, 13:22 TOI

3rd Connor Clifton - Buffalo Sabres
 2 A, +2, 17:11 TOI
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ARIZONA COYOTES
13-12-2 | 28 PTS

BUFFALO SABRES
12-14-3 | 27 PTS

Season Series
2023-24 | 0-1-0

2023-24

Road | 5-7-2

Last 10 Games | 5-5-0

Season Series
2023-24 | 1-0-0

2023-24

Home | 6-7-1

Last 10 Games | 4-5-1

Today’s Stats

Updated Season Stats
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 5-4-2 RECORD 2-7-2

 W DECISION L

 .893 SV% .892

 23 SA 37

 3.16 GAA 3.50

 2 GA 4

Tuesday, December 12
Practice with media availability to follow, 11:30 a.m., KeyBank Center

Wednesday, December 13
Morning skate with media availability to follow, 1:30 p.m., Ball Arena
Buffalo Sabres at Colorado Avalanche, 10:00 p.m., Ball Arena

Thursday, December 14
Practice with media availability to follow, 4:00 p.m., T-Mobile Arena

**All practice and morning skate times are subject to change.
Please visit the Sabres media calendar for more information.**

Buffalo Sabres .............................................. Arizona Coyotes

0-for-2 (0.0%) ........................................ Power Play ..............................................0-for-3 (0.0%)

3-for-3 (100.0%) .................................. Penalty Kill ........................................2-for-2 (100.0%)

32-for-55 (58.2%) .................................. Faceoffs ........................................23-for-55 (41.8%)

38 .............................................................. Shots on Goal ....................................................................23

60 ..............................................................Shot Attempts ....................................................................40

54 ..................................................... Shot Attempts (5-on-5) ...........................................................35

Dahlin (23:10) ........................................ TOI Leader ............................................ Dumba (21:31)

Eric Robinson’s goal was his first as a Sabre and it was his second point of the game. 
It marked the seventh time in his career that he had notched at least one goal and one 
assist in a single game. He last did so on March 21, 2023 at Washington as a member 
of the Columbus Blue Jackets. Robinson registered the primary assist on Buffalo’s first 
goal, which marked his first point as a member of the Sabres.

Kyle Okposo’s goal gave him a goal in two or more consecutive games for the second 
time this season. It also gave him a goal in two consecutive games against Arizona. 

Okposo’s primary assist on Robinson’s goal gave him his second point of tonight’s 
game. He last recorded at least one goal and one assist in the same game on March 4, 
2022 vs. Minnesota (1+1). 

Okposo and Robinson both recorded their second assist and third point (1+2) of the 
game on Peyton Krebs’ goal. Tonight’s game marked Okposo’s first three-point game 
since Dec. 29, 2022 vs. Detroit (3+0) and Robinson’s second three-point game of his 
career, and his first since he record three points (3+0) against the Sabres on Feb. 28, 
2023.

With his assist on Okposo’s goal and two assists in the game, Connor Clifton has 
now registered an assist in three consecutive games, which matched the longest assist 
streak of his career (Oct. 12 to 17, 2022 with Boston).

Clifton recorded an assist on Robinson’s goal, which gave him his second assist in 
tonight’s game and four assists in his last three games. It marked his first multi-assist 
game since March 23, 2023 vs. Montreal as a member of the Boston Bruins.

JJ Peterka’s goal was his second in his last three games and it gave him three points 
(2+1) in his last four games. As a result, he has now matched his goal total from 2022-
23 (12), which he set in 77 games.

Jeff Skinner picked up the primary assist on Peterka’s goal and has now recorded four 
points (2+2) in his last four games. In nine games against Arizona as a member of the 
Sabres, including tonight, Skinner has registered 10 points (6+4).

With his assist on Peterka’s goal, Rasmus Dahlin became the third Buffalo 
defenseman, and the first since Phil Housley from Jan. 29, 1986 to Feb. 12, 1988 (6 
games, 1+8), to notch at least one assist in four or more consecutive games against 
the Coyotes.

Krebs’ goal was his second of the season and his first since he recorded two points 
(1+1) on Nov. 30 at St. Louis.
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